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Abstract

Nowadays, filtration barrier materials are more often used for providing with long-term protection of the Czech Armed 
Forces professionals and Fire Rescue Brigades specialists against the effects of toxic compounds. A comprehensive 
study provided authors with evaluation of their protective properties’ qualitative changes in connection with knowledge 
development of possibilities of sensor technologies at this time. A solution usable for an electronic detection of the 
moment of water permeation or a liquid phase of other test chemicals (penetration) through construction materials 
of a filtration type or permeable barrier materials which are or perspectively can be used for protection against the 
effects of toxic compounds has been recently proposed. The aim of the solution is to replace a current used subjective 
way of the visual observation of water or other test chemicals penetration through textile materials used in anti-gas 
protection with the objective observation of the moment of test chemicals permeation (time of drench) with the help 
of a conductivity sensor with a possibility of an automatic record of the rate of penetration with the employment of 
the KONDUKTOTEST device.
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1. Introduction

Protection of military professionals and civilian firefighters against effects of toxic compounds is possible to 
understand as comprehensive problems coming within the ambit of a row of under interest areas of military, security and 
science [1-3]. Protection against effects of weapons of mass destruction and toxic industrial materials is a traditional and 
long-term crucial part of force protection in the area of military [4-7]. Specific tasks pointed to formation of conditions 
for deployed forces in the environment with chemical, radioactive and biological contamination quite unambiguously are 
a part of professional gesture of the Czech Armed Forces Chemicals Corps [8-11]. One of conditions of forces survival 
in areas contaminated with chemical, radioactive and biological agents is their provision with high quality individual 
protective equipment (IPE) that will be made of the first-rate barrier materials and, moreover, will meet a number of 
specific demands [12,13]. One of them is the resistance of IPE´s barrier materials against permeation (penetration or 
drench), which should be relevantly investigated and evaluated. Requirements that are specified for the fulfillment of 
tasks in military operations are similarly applicable to the conditions of dealing with toxic leakage interventions for 
which the specialists of the chemical service of the Fire Rescue Service are primarily responsible [14-16].

It should be emphasized that a present way of porous barrier materials drench evaluation consists of a visual 
observation of the time of penetration of colored liquid (water or other liquid phase of the test chemical) through 
textile barrier materials with or without hydrophobic or oleophobic treatment. The main disadvantage of current 
procedure is the fact that the worker must be present at all time of testing and at regular intervals observe the reverse 
side of the sample of the tested material contaminated from the true side with a liquid phase of a test chemical [17,18]. 
Automatic penetration tracking can be done using either an on-line video recorder recording the change of color at 
the penetration point or detecting the moment (time) of detection with a suitable sensor, in this case conductivity. 
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This sensor will be in a close contact with the backside of the sample being tested. As the undeniable advantage can 
be considered the fact that the recordings obtained using the camcorder or obtained from the sensor behavior can be 
digitized and continuously monitored and evaluated even without the presence of the operator in real time and with a 
time delay in the same quality [19-21].

2. The Survey of Current Knowledge

At the present time, standard methodology of PROMOKAVOST is used in a branch of the anti-gas protection 
for evaluation of penetration of water, chemical warfare agents (CWA), or other toxic or aggressive liquids through 
porous barrier materials [22,23]. This methodology allows the visual observation of the liquid phase penetration of the 
colored test chemicals by 20 exposed sample of the tested material simultaneously with the MINITEST device (Figure 
1). Textile materials from which permeable protective clothing is made are usually combined with hydrophobic and 
oleophobic treatments and should protect soldiers and firefighters not only against vapors and aerosols of volatile 
toxic substances but to some extent also against rain and penetration of small drops of CWA (to 20 μl) [24-26]. The 
effectiveness of this protection is based on the PROMOKAVOST methodology for free-flowing drops of water, CWA 
or model test substances (test chemicals) with a similar surface tension (Table 1, Figure 1 a, b).

Table 1. 
Surface tension of water, CWA and selected test chemicals

Test chemical Surface tension
[mN·m-1] Test chemical Surface tension

[mN·m-1]

Soman (GD) 24,5 Propanol 23,7

Sulfur mustard (HD) 42,9 Nitrobenzene 41,8

VX compound 32,0 Olive oil 33,0

Acetic acid 28,0 Water 72,8

                 a)       b)

Fig. 1. The way of textile sample with hydrophobic and oleophobic treatments contamination with the liquid phase 
of the test chemical (a) and the set ordering within observation of the contaminated sample from the back side (b).

For the above-mentioned reasons, an attempt was made to replace the visual observation of the liquid phase 
of the test chemical penetration by automatic monitoring the moment (time) of penetration by means of a suitable 
sensor. An original four place conductivity sensor was developed by two metallic ridges on a printed circuit board for 
this purpose (Figure 2). On the other hand, this sensor segment is provided with a surface heating from the resistance 
wire from another side (b). The surface heating allows either the setting of the desired temperature during testing or 
drying within at increased temperature.
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Fig. 2. Four place segment of the conductive sensor on the circuit board: 
a - front view with sensors, b - view from the back with heating.

This four-place sensor is possible to locate under a punched PVDF board of the MINITEST device with an 
underlaid textile tested material contaminated with drops of the test chemical with that is through a thin suction pad 
in a tight contact (Figure 3).

Fig. 3. Simple phases of the set for automatic observing of penetration of freely laying drops of water through textile 
materials by means of the conductive sensor.
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a - circuit board with 20 conductive sensors, b - sucking pad, c - sample of the tested material, d - punched PVDF board, 
e - covering glass board with laid stainless-steel punched mask (2 mm), f - set with clamps laid on thermostatic heated board

If we laid the punched PVDF board of the MINITEST device with five four place conductive sensors (Figure 
3 a, b) we can observe water penetration with the help of all twenty exposed places with gradual connecting of simple 
sections of the KONDUKTOTEST device.
   

Fig. 4. Four place conductive sensor laid on a controlled unit of the KONDUKTOTEST device:
a - location of five four place conductive sensors under the punched PVDF board of the MINITEST device.

Each of the four sensors is connected to one of measuring points of KONDUKTOTEST device to detect the 
time of free water droplet penetration through tested material. The principle is based on the rapid increase in sensor 
conductivity after wetting at the time of material penetration (material soaking). The current sensor can only detect 
penetration of water or other conductive liquids.

3. Used Devices and Equipment

The four-place conductivity sensor consists of a pair of conductive gold-plated cooper combs with 32 
elements (2x16), dimension 17 x 17 mm, which are repeated four times on the printed circuit board. Through the 
dry sensor does not pass any current, however, when the water penetrates (best the conductivity standard) through 
the tested material, the sensor humidifies, and among combs a stream of tens till hundreds of microns starts passing. 
It reaches 300 μS with the employment of a standard conductive solution of KCl in water (10,000 μS/cm). The 
conductivity is detected with the KONDUKTOTEST device. This system enables continual observation (monitoring) 
of a water penetration rate and its digitalization and subsequent elaboration and evaluation. Within evaluation of the 
time of drench it is only necessary to locate the sample of the tested material underlaid with the thin cotton paper and, 
moreover, on segments of conductive sensors in order to keep the whole set in the tight contact in the set of MINITEST 
device (Figure 2). After contamination of 4 or all 20 exposed places of the sample with drops of either salted water 
or the conductive standard, covering holes with the glass board, location of the set on thermostatic heated board and 
finally connection to the KONDUKTOTEST device it is possible to observe the penetration rate including a record 
and evaluation of results with the help of a computer and the standard software equipment (Figure 5)

Fig. 5. Connection of conductive sensors located in the MINITEST device into the control unit of the 
KONDUKTOTEST device.
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Fig. 6. The proposal of the device for automatic observation of freely lying drops of water penetration rate through 
textile materials with the help of the conductive sensor.

4. Results and Discussion

In the figure 7a there is the record of a measurement with the conductive sensor without tested material 
((blind attempt), in the figure 7b there is the record of the measurement within the dip of a soaked layer, in the figure 7c 
there is the record of the measurement within the dip of an unprepared tested polyester fabric underlaid with a suction 
pad and laid on the punched PVDF board. In the figure 7d there is the record of the measurement similar as in the case 
of 7c, the punched PVDF board is, however, covered with glass and burdened with the stainless steel punched mask.
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Fig. 7. Verification of a conductive sensor function:
a - blind attempt, b - only sucked pad, c - sucked pad covered with the tested material, d - the same as c, however, 

covered with glass and burdened with the stainless steel punched mask.

Humectation of the sensor is accompanied with significant increase of conductivity responding the moment 
of penetration of the liquid phase of test the chemical (in this case the standard conductivity standard) in all cases. 
The penetration rate of freely lying drop of water (conductivity standard) through the textile material without the 
hydrophobic modification is introduced in figure 8.
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Fig. 8. Freely lying drop of water (the conductivity standard) penetration rate through the textile material without a 
hydrophobic modification.

5. Proposal of Further Solution

The proposed way of continual observation (monitoring) of lying water droplets penetration rate through 
textile materials using the comb conductivity detector can also be used principally for penetration of non-conductive 
liquids. It is only necessary to conform the construction to other conditions of the measurement. This one is going to be 
a subject of further study. It is supposed that the verification of the possibility of employment of this sensor or similar 
one even for other liquids on the principle of impedance or capacity will be performed.

6. Conclusion

Practical of continual observation (monitoring) of lying water droplets penetration rate through textile 
materials is realistic on the basis of the performed experiments. The result of the proposed solution is a functional 
device allowing for this purpose to use the existing KONDUKTOTEST and PROMOKAVOST methodologies. 
It has been unambiguously proved that a newly developed type of conductivity detector that can be incorporated 
into the measuring system and verified its function under realistic conditions is usable for the purposes of detecting 
permeability through barrier materials. After solving some sub-technical problems, it is possible to implement device 
in the GRYF HB, Ltd company which has collaborated on this solution, subsequently to realize and to implement it 
in practice. This device will make it possible to fundamentally innovate the current PROMOKAVOST methodology.
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